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Understanding How Educators Can
Reduce the Impacts of Being Bullied
In last month’s newsletter, we discussed the “invisible scars” that can
result from peer victimization. According to the research of Dr. Tracy
Vaillancourt and her colleagues, it is becoming increasingly clear that
bullying “gets under your skin,” which can precipitate a cascade of
mental and physical health effects over the course of one’s life.
However, such is not the case for everyone. Why is it that some
people who experience peer victimization fare well in the long run,
while others do not? An understanding of the moderating factors that
distinguish the former from the latter can equip educators to
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effectively reduce bullying in the short term, and also to diminish its
impact over the long term. Not only does Dr.
Vaillancourt’s
research
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is a Behaviour,
not
underscore the importance of eliminatingabullying
schools,
it also
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provides insight into how to do so effectively.
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Moderating Factors

#1*: The 5-H TT gen e is rela ted to sero
toni n,
a neu rotr ans mitt er that play s an imp
orta nt
role in posi tive affe ct. 5-H TT is thus
imp lica ted with depr essi on, as depr essi
on can
occu r whe n ther e is not eno ugh sero toni
n
avai labl e in the pref ront al cort ex of the
brai n.
Tho se who have the risk vari ant of this
gen e
are thre e time s mor e like ly to expe rien
ce
depr essi on late r in life as a resu lt of
bull ying
in chil dho od.

Dr. Vaillancourt’s webinar, Bullying Gets Under Your Skin: Effects
of Bullying on Children and Youth [link] describes two main
categories of factors that can influence health and learning
outcomes for victims of bullying. Although educators cannot directly
control many of these factors, they can mitigate their influence by
working to meet the fundamental human need most affected by
bullying – The need to belong.

PSYCHOSOCIAL MODERATORS:
a

Environment

Research shows that students who have at least one positive

is re lat ed to
#2 **: Th e DR D4 ge ne
an
ns m itt er th at pla ys
do pa m in e, a ne ur ot ra
. Th e
ot iva tio n an d re wa rd
im po rta nt ro le in m
ce ,
el af te r wi nn in g a ra
po sit ive “r us h” we fe
ea tin g ou r fa vo ur ite
kis sin g ou r cr us h, or
o
do pa m in e. Th os e wh
de ss er t ar e all du e to
ay
of th e DR D4 ge ne m
ha ve th e ris k va ria nt
y,
m in e in th e sa m e wa
no t re sp on d to do pa
cr ea sin gly ris ky
wh ich ca n lea d to in
ek ou t th at “r us h. ”
be ha vio ur as th ey se

environment – either home or school – tend to cope better when
bullied. In the absence of this protective factor, they are more likely
to experience poor mental health outcomes as a result of peer
victimization.
b

Classroom context

If many students in a classroom are bullied, the impact of
victimization is less significant than if a given student is the only
target.

e

Neuroendocrine

In last month’s newsletter, we discussed the role of the
body’s neuroendocrine system in modulating our response
to stressors or threats – including bullying. This process
c

Gender

Studies have shown that girls tend to experience greater mental
health effects over the long term than do boys. Specifically, peer
victimization in childhood has been associated with suicide attempts
in young adulthood for girls/women, but not for boys/men. Similarly,
mental health impacts are more likely to persist for girls after the
bullying stops.

BIOLOGICAL MODERATORS:
d

Genetics

involves the release of hormones such as adrenaline and
cortisol. These hormones serve various survival functions in
the short term, but they can cause harm when released
repeatedly over a long period of time, such as in cases of
ongoing abuse or neglect. This problem is amplified by the
fact that our brains cannot always distinguish real threats,
such as the lion in the bushes, from perceived threats, such
as those that are present in video games. The cascading
effects of the body’s stress response can therefore be
triggered by a wide variety of experiences in the modern
world. This is relevant to our discussion of moderating

In her webinar, Dr. Vaillancourt explains how genetic makeup can

factors in that the effects of toxic stress are cumulative,

moderate an individual’s response to stressful experiences such as

meaning that a person for whom bullying is their only major

bullying. Specifically, she describes the moderating role of two

stressor will likely fare better than a person for whom

genes – The 5-HTT gene* and the DRD4 gene** - in shaping mental

bullying is just one of many ongoing stressors. Although

health outcomes for youth who are bullied. When the risk allele, or

being bullied may make it more difficult for our bodies to

variant, of either of these genes is present, there is a greater risk of

respond to future stressors, the inverse is also true: Being

negative outcomes. The opposite is true when the protective allele

subject to a variety of stressors may make it more difficult to

is present.

cope with bullying.
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What Can We Do?
3

Educators have a great deal of power to foster the conditions in
which all students – including those who are bullied and those

Empower students by placing them in the driver’s

who perpetrate bullying – can fare better. These conditions can

seat of their own learning – Inquiry models of

not only reduce instances of bullying in the present, but also

learning promote the development of critical thinking

diminish the potential for long-term impacts when it occurs. Dr.

skills, creativity, independent thought, and

Vaillancourt’s research underscores the importance of social

collaboration skills. Such models also provide

connection and a sense of belonging, which is why the following

students with opportunities to pursue topics that are

suggestions emphasize the cultivation of positive classroom

meaningful to them and important in the modern

communities in which healthy relationships can flourish.

world. Finally, inquiry learning also places educators
and students on an equal footing in the
learning process, and gives students
meaningful opportunities to teach one
another (and their educators, too).

4
Actively foster the development of

CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT:

collaboration and communication skills by creating

Foster the kind of learning environment in which students feel

activity groups on behalf of students (i.e., do not

safe, welcomed, and included, and in which students are

allow students to form their own groups), and then

intrinsically motivated to treat one another with respect and

explicitly guiding the equitable division of tasks. For

kindness across the various dimensions of difference.

example, have students each submit a confidential

This can be accomplished in a variety of ways:

list of peers with whom they feel safe, and then build

1

groups with reference to the lists. This is an example
of social architecture. Have groups make decisions

Develop co-created classroom norms with

equitably by engaging in circle discussions and then

students that focus on how to treat one

dividing tasks according to the strengths of each

another. Intervene consistently and

member.

restoratively when these norms are violated.

5
2

Foster an inclusive learning environment that values

Honour student voice through the regular use of

each student for their uniqueness – Ensure that

community circles. Circles are effective for both

students of all identities can see themselves in the

community-building purposes and for curriculum

lessons, classroom resources, and assignments you

applications, as they facilitate meaningful conversation

provide. Explicitly teach about the various

between students and inspire a collaborative attitude about

dimensions of diversity in both formal and informal

learning. Furthermore, the circle is an egalitarian

ways. Finally, share the findings of

structure that allow each person (including the

Dr. Vaillancourt and her colleagues

educator) to get to know one another, to relate
to one another, and to recognize the value each
person brings to the space.
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in an age-appropriate way so that all
students understand the impact of their
words and actions on others.
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BUILDING HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS;
Safe, welcoming, and inclusive learning spaces rest on
the cultivation of healthy relationships. In addition to
the suggestions above, educators may use the
following strategies to build positive relationships with
their students and among their students, and to
maintain or restore these relationships when things go
wrong:

Welcome each student every day.

Prioritize the physical, social, and emotional
well-being of all students consistently.

Never apply a label to any student.

Ensure that all students feel that they
matter, especially when a given student is
particularly vulnerable. Find their strengths
and the create conditions in which those
strengths can flourish.
For students who are known to engage in
bullying behaviour, guide them to use their
status and leadership qualities for good. Give
them opportunities to use their leadership
skills in positive ways, and recognize them for
their positive impact on others.

Build trusting relationships with all students
– When it comes to high status individuals
who don’t experience social consequences for
bullying behaviour, the influence of your
relationship with them can make the
difference. Also, when bullying behaviour is
occurring “under the radar,” targets and
bystanders will be more likely to seek your
help in the context of this trusting
relationship.
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Empower the bystanders – In order for
bystanders to become “upstanders,” or those
who effectively intervene when they observe
bullying, they need to feel that they will not
face social exclusion themselves for standing up.
This is more likely to occur in a strong
classroom community.
Intervene consistently when you observe even
subtle instances of victimization (which may
not be bullying) – Maintain the culture of
acceptance and high standards for the treatment
of others.
Make use of the Restorative Practice
Questions. Build conflict resolution skills
among students by explicitly teaching
concepts such as:

Ow nin g ou r im pa ct
In te nt ion vs im pa ct –
of int en tio n.
on ot he rs, reg ard les s
Tr ea t ot he rs th e
Th e pla tin um ru le –
to be tre at ed .
wa y th ey wo uld wi sh
Ho w wo uld I fee l if
Pe rsp ec tiv e ta kin g –
th is ha pp en ed to me ?
ts – Wh en
Th e us e of I st at em en
ed , I fel t
__ __ __ __ __ ha pp en
__ __ __ __ .
ns – Wh at ne ed s
Re st or at ive co nv er sa tio
ma ke it rig ht ?
to ha pp en in ord er to

Prioritize restorative measures over punitive
measures, as the latter have been found to
be ineffective in changing behaviour over
the long term. In fact, sometimes punitive
approaches to relational issues can actually
cause further harm.
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Conclusion: Knowledge is Power
Dr. Vaillancourt’s research adds urgency to the task of
eliminating bullying in schools, as her findings show
that the cascading effects of peer victimization can last
a lifetime. However, this research is also empowering
in that it underscores how a positive classroom
environment can serve as a protective factor against
the most serious long-term effects of bullying. The
message to educators is clear: YOU can make a
difference in the life of a vulnerable child or youth.

Why must relationships be at the core of
all strategies aimed at eliminating bullying
and protecting against its most negative
effects?

Stay connected with the latest
resources and news from
PREVNet, visit:

PREVNET.CA/MAILING-LIST

CONNECT WITH US

W

REFLECTIVE QUESTIONS:
Why do some people who experience peer
victimization fare better than others?

What is the role of genetics in moderating an
individual’s ability to cope with bullying?

Why is it important for educators to reduce
stressors in the classroom environment?

Why is the community circle such a
powerful tool for building community and
cultivating healthy relationships?
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